ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

CBE

The Rt Hon Professor Charles HENDRY, former Prime Minister’s Trade Envoy to Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan and former Commissioner for the UK Pavilion at Expo 2017, Kazakhstan. For services to UK trade and investment

OBE

Charles Francis Houghton BECKFORD, Director, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Dr René Arthur BEGUELIN, General Practitioner, Gibraltar. For services to health in Gibraltar

Alfred Giovanni Roncalli BOE, Musical Performer and Actor. For services to music and charity

Sherry Melanie June BURROWS, Team Leader, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security and serious crime

Francis Clive CARRERAS, former Commissioner of Income Tax, Gibraltar. For services to Gibraltar

Dr Paul COLLIER, Head of Beams Department, CERN, Switzerland. For services to science and technology

Brian DONALD, lately Chief of Staff, Europol, The Hague, The Netherlands. For services to policing and justice

Derek James DOYLE MBE, lately British Consul and Director of Trade and Investment, Bilbao, Spain. For services to UK/Spain relations

Sarah Jane FRIAR, lately Chief Financial Officer, Square Inc, USA. For services to entrepreneurship and financial services

William Roy GIBAUD, lately First Secretary Defence and Security, British High Commission, Canberra, Australia. For services to international trade

Barry Kole GROSSMAN, Director Trade and Investment, British Embassy, Tel Aviv, Israel. For services to UK/Israel commercial relations
Robert Mark **LAST** MBE, Deputy Head, Human Rights and Political Team, UK Mission to the United Nations, Geneva, Switzerland. For services to British foreign policy

Rufus Alexander **LEGG**, Head, Royal, Ceremonial and Honours Unit, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Oliver Martin **LOVELL**, Team Leader, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Ann **MC DONALD**, Principal, Kellett School, The British International School in Hong Kong. For services to education and the British community in Hong Kong

Anne Graham Brodie **MCEWAN**, former President, National Association of British Schools in Spain. For services to education

Peter Graham Anthony **MORRIS**, Chairman, BAFTA Los Angeles, USA. For services to the British entertainment industry

Paul Clifford **MORRISON** QPM, Commissioner of Police, Anguilla. For services to Anguilla

Robert Ralston **PATERSON**, lately Counsellor, British Embassy, Kabul, Afghanistan. For services to national security

John Maclean **SCOTT**, lately Global Deputy Chairman, KPMG International. For services to UK/Spain relations

Julie Anne **UZUPRIS**, Strategic Threats Team, UK Joint Delegation to NATO, Brussels, Belgium. For services to national security

Simon Peter **WILLIAMS**, Country Director, British Council, Kiev, Ukraine. For services to UK cultural relations

**MBE**

Dr Giuseppe Vito **ALBANO**, Curator, Keats-Shelley House, Rome, Italy. For services to UK/Italy relations

Christopher William **CAVEY**, Open Learning Manager, British Council. For services to UK cultural relations

Courtney Gary **STEMPEL CHATBURN**, Head Coach, Under 17 Panamanian National Football Team. For services to youth and sport in Panama

Janet Lynda **CHEEK**, former Member of the Falkland Islands Legislative Assembly. For services to the Falkland Islands
Richard Wykeham **CORNWALLIS**, former Secretary to the Council of Trustees, British International School, Jakarta, Indonesia and former Honorary Legal Adviser to the British Embassy, Jakarta, Indonesia. For services to UK/Indonesia relations

Gabrielle Anne **COSTIGAN**, Chief Executive, BAE Systems Australia. For services to UK/Australia relations

Gillian **DONALDSON**, former fencer and Olympic Gold Medallist. For services to UK sport

Jane Elizabeth **EBEL**, Manager, UK-Moldova Projects, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova. For services to disabled children and adults in the Republic of Moldova

Simon Bryan **ELLIS**, Head of Crisis Management, British Council. For services to security and the British Council

Joseph Guy **FISHER**, former Second Secretary, British Embassy, Rangoon, Myanmar. For services to British foreign policy

Jewelle Yvonne **FLEMING**, Clerk to the Executive Council, Anguilla. For services to public service in Anguilla

Rosie **CHAAR GHAZAL**, Personal Assistant to the Defence Attaché, British Embassy, Beirut, Lebanon. For services to Lebanese veterans who served in the British Armed Forces

Ian James **HARRIS**, Chief of Staff, British Embassy Kabul, Afghanistan. For services to British foreign policy

Simon Christopher **HODGES**, Security Team Officer, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Donald **JONES**, Founder, Cambridge College, Lima, Peru and Founding member of British Schools Peru and the Association of British Schools in Latin America. For services to education in Peru and Latin America

Henry Ramsay Duncan John **JOYNSON**, Adviser, President’s Governance and Delivery Unit, Liberia. For services to development in Liberia

Sophie Caroline **KERSHEN CROSBY-BROWNE**, Manager, British Chamber of Commerce for Luxembourg. For services to UK/Luxembourg commercial and business relations

Dr Michael Joseph **KIRTON**, Technology Officer, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Michael John **LADD**, Head of Special Projects, FCO Services. For services to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Alice Adelaide **MASCARENHAS**, lately Deputy and Features Editor, Gibraltar Chronicle. For services to media, culture and the arts in Gibraltar
Jacqueline Naomi MILLINER, Residence Manager, H.M. Ambassador’s Residence, Tel Aviv, Israel. For services to UK/Israel relations

Mark Debal NANDI, Regional Counter Terrorism Adviser, North Africa and the Sahel, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to national security

Craig Daniel O’KANE, lately Head of Office and Director of Investment Australia and New Zealand, British Consulate Brisbane, Australia. For services to UK/Australia relations and international trade

Ruth Ilse PARKER, Desk Officer, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy and national security

Adam Birrell REID, Chief Executive Officer, Street Child United, Brazil. For services to sport, underprivileged children and the British community in Brazil

Mark Andrew SMITH, International Liaison Officer, British Embassy, Quito, Ecuador. For services to international security

Alfred Arnold SMITHERS, British Honorary Consul, Halifax, Canada. For services to British nationals overseas

Kevin Michael TAYLOR, lately President, British Telecom Asia, Middle East and Africa and lately Chairman, British Chamber of Commerce, Hong Kong. For services to UK/Hong Kong commercial relations

Dawn THOMAS, Team Leader, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to diversity

Jonathan David VAUGHAN, Executive Director, Lilongwe Wildlife Trust, Malawi. For services to combating the illegal wildlife trade in Malawi

Dexter Edgar VICKERY, Head of Network and Resources, Europe Directorate, Foreign and Commonwealth Office. For services to British foreign policy

Peter Neil WILSON, Test Pilot, BAE Systems. For services to UK defence

Deborah Ann BURTON, President, Forest Fire Alert Association, the Algarve, Portugal. For services to the community in the Algarve, Portugal

Stewart CUSDEN, lately Chair, British Benevolent Fund, Madrid, Spain. For services to the British community in Spain

Beverly Jean DENBURY, Chairperson and Founder, The Journey of Hope, Botswana. For services to breast cancer awareness in Botswana
Horace Alfred GAFAN, lately Dock Master, Gibdock Limited, Gibraltar. For services to the ship repair industry in Gibraltar

Georgina Lynde HARVEY, President, Original Charity Shop and Library, Javea, Spain. For services to charity

Bruce Anthony HOAD, Director and Strategic Advisor, Operation Florian, Republic of Moldova. For services to emergency service personnel and vulnerable communities in the Republic of Moldova

Kathleen Emily LEE, Nurse, Medident, Muscat, Oman. For services to the health and welfare of British nationals overseas

Nicholas John PALMER, lately Counter Terrorism and Extremism Liaison Officer, Tunis, Tunisia. For services to British nationals overseas and justice

Rachael RENIHAN, Executive Assistant to the British Ambassador, British Embassy, Muscat, Oman. For services to UK/Oman relations

Frederick Michael Douglas WITTY, Retired. For services to the British community in Catalonia, Spain